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.Well as jfcdd somewhat to the quality.
Too muëh salt would of course be In
jurious, and judgment must be 
c$sed : g&tfei,
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vaoartion at Newport, R. I., aund Tor- 
OBtO, . s '

TORONTO, Aug. 21.—The supreme 
court, Independent Order of Foresters, 
today adopted a resolution that the 
per diem allowance to delegates to 
the supreme court be Increased to 
five dollars. The allowance was pre
viously three dollars per day. It was 
ateo decided to allow each delegate 
actual Pullman expenses to and from 
supreme court meeting.

An amendment was adopted provid
ing that high courts may hold annual 
cr biennial sessions, as they deem, 
beak

The whole party returned from For
ester Island to Toronto by special train 
this afternoon.

Most of the New Brunswick dele
gates come through on Sunday right 
and went to Niagara today, returning 
tonight.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29,-Au adver-

THE D. R. A. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
THE REMNANT—- exer-

appUcaticn. Make, the 
raws four feet/apart and plant five or 
six inched apart In the rows. Plant 
sbnply to the depth of the root. Deeper 
planting prevents the plant from mak- 
:ng proper growth. Firm the Soil' well 
abound the plant, being careful net to 
injure the roots by bruising them, 
-After planting an occasional'hoeing 

td keep down the weeds Is all the cul
tivation necessary. Should the season 
prove dry the plants should be thor
oughly watered at least twice * week. 
For early use the variety White 
Ріцте Is decidely the best and can 
be blanched by planing boards "that 
солю nearly to the top of the plants, 
along each side of the row, and in the 
course of ten days it win be ready for 
use. For general use the plants 
should first be handled about the first

aDominion Riflemen Addressed 
by New Major General.

The New Range at Rockliffe Opened 
With Interesting Ceremonies.

International Commissioners 
Had a Four Hours’ Session.

■of those Soft Bosom Outing Shirts will 
be sold very low. If you want one don’t 
wait.__ ________ ! _____

FRASER. FRASER & CO., - - CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street,

і

Five Dollars a Day to be Allowed to 
Foresters’ Delegates. 't

fi
The Score* in the Nursery, Bankers and 

MacDougall Cup Matches.
An Advertisement Calling for the Carrying 

of the Mails Between Canada 

and England.©peer Economy
ft is to be 
continually 
rebuild і ng і 
fences .mjM

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—'The new D. R. 

£ A. range at Rockcliffe was opened to-

; assuras? жт
І attended to by president in the in-

;
4

OTTAWA, Aug. 2<.^Тй гютсіаі quar-
MÉ .iâiflt ГйЛЛіЧ 4-VijaJT rtoua Alton aiul

■

.. - „ , 1* . ,,r„ 8 or. 4 Inches of earth bound It, mente with «he government
augural speech he replied at length, thus glviPg the plant an upright one or more veeeels of the Teutonic
speaking upon the importance of compact growth. Two weeks later the claas on the St. Lawrence next ram-
marksmanship. He had been In the riant can toe banked nearly to the mer Is scouted.
Beer war, he said, and the success of top with earth, where It will blanch. mB-ï adopt such a course of their 
the Boers were due to the fact that Many practice wrapping the plant dl- own, but not by any arrangements 
they were sportsmen first and sol- recyy with paper, and then banking, with the federal authorities. The gov- 
dlera afterwards- That was what and this seems to do nicely where only emment's line of action Is decided

Therefore he a small garden patch Is grown. Care upon. The contract with the Beaver
the committee Jgust bç taken not to allow the earth lire expires In November,
matches with get in between the stalks of the likely be renewed until the 30th April 

objects tnat piflnt. celery plants can stand 12 de- next, and in the meantime tenders 
_v igreqei of frost before being put Into will be asked for a temporary service
T,btJnHlUa had 1п.ЧЄІГ hanfa a the cellar. I find it left out to a lower of two years, or to May 1st, 1901, by
of the very newest lone “JJ* temperature that the plants do not which time It 4? hoped a strong syndl-
tance rifle. In order that, they .mW ^ ae well, rate will, -unde? contract wlth the do-
have the fullest rerauts or^tn When storing for winter lift the minion government, have twenty knot To..the Editor of ThASun: 
Ü!Tm!lLiLllf^at'ii.tpntr,* plant with a spade, allowing earth to veeeels ready. It is understood that t Sir—When ascending the River St

-is adüùere to the roots; peck, upright in the government still adhere to Its John and opposite the Scovil home-
t1 ^ 1 ■ a deep ,box with 4 or six Inches of plan of asking for fast veeeels of the stead, appears Mount island, formerly

« this first the bottom. This, earth roust turret type. Qrlrorese Neck, in the Centre of the
h,-Tnh was shot be too wot, as such will cause the TORONTO Aug 26*-Two very kn- river. The main river at Scovil’s

aff wi.h the fo^wmrreâlJ- * decay- Place this bix. If pos- me -We a sudden turn to the right and
o« with the following remits, I I on an earth floor a cool, dry ^preme WtTItie^tnt O^r o; deroseg 1» quite wide, hav-

ForeeUte, today. It was decided to W thrCe (hannels, the main one hay- 
make women members of ,the order, W to- be dodged frequently to make 
providing they pass the médical board 11 n.avi*able, and in some season? 
on equal terms with the men. They 8calTely уед-
are no* admitted to the sick benefits, ,doee. not get bentoped on that side
tint only to the mortuary benefits. „iVthenrtSlfhld'i ^ta/‘tlnJ again at Soo-
The resolution W4S adopted by a vote У,* 1 ой ,еГ* ,hand. e de'i^
of one hundred and sixty-three to six- °wn creek- pa®8*nK 1116 "rtllage of
teen. Women are not to be made W W^ whitii it. was supposed

m-s SESÊSsBS? 
S*3S8S$ £7 SbSt^SHSjSS? sr$
. Th. othïr imcortmi mitto W-, a« SmJ SJ^SSiS^!'* ІЇЇЇШ '
amendment to the constitution, pro- ^ Лг
vldlng for an Increase of about fifty kivzed \T
тмкг n«nt 5n ~4> аіУ2Єс1 it. тне government or New

-Го" F This^iTOtiv ro Brunswick, to brighten Its prospects,
^ I P.P У 1” out a canal across Grimross ; Ш amend™e1Dt Neck connecting the main river with

^ the creek about three miles from the
twln,v flvr^^ZZL0ner^ village. This canal cost the province

^Іега’^апПГ  ̂ 8toFcr- afiSef joh°Ut *Ш00°' ^

T !,;^ ^_her® weFt prove this canal, and again this sea-
Dr- °с°- * son the dominion dredge has returned 

Hetherington and Herbert C. Creed.. to complete the work at a cost of
about $3,000.

The dimension of the actual canal 
will be about as follows: 1,000 feet 
long and 100. feet wide, giving on a* 
average not . less than 14 feet of water, 
and is a square cut. It Is not likely to 
fill up, as thé bottom Is composed of 
heavy clap and the current strong 
The Improvement of this canal Is Im
portant, as it will, probably before 
many years, be the main route of the 
river steamers, as the river on the 
other side of the Island Is rapidly
(Hllng UD.

It Is to be hoped that the steamers, 
as soon as the dredge Is removed, 
will avail themselves or the Short out 
through the creek and thereby save 
passengers the danger and-Inconven
ience of going out In small boats at 
either end of the creek to reach the 
steamers. " -

Мару of the friends jot Mr. Baird, 
manager of the Star line*, fondly look 

’to him as likely to favor the shire- 
teWn of his native county .by patron
izing this route at least by one of the 
regular boats from St John to Fred
ericton.

Thanking yen for space,
I am, yours truly,
THOMAS H. GILBERT.

Gagetêwn, Aug. 25, 1896.

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Ben Hillman of Canterbury. N. B, 
Struck Dawn by a Felling 

Tree In Montana.

the trans-Atlantic malls between Can
ada" and England. The summer port 
Is Montreal and the winter ports St. 
John and Halifax, The service asked 
for is a fourteen knot weekly service. 
The contract Is to be for two years, 
inclusive of St John ah the winter 
port. It is though* to mean that the 
tender le expected to go to the Beaver

when. you,J 
can bdythe*
“ Star" 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 6b cts. ajrod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

The two companies

was wanted now. 
suggested that 
should Institute 
disappearing objects, 
approached and

It will line.

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A J. Maehum, Manager

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

In Re the Navigation of Gagetowu 
Creek and Cqnal.

Water Street, St John, Ni B. m—
R. E. ISLM.-l Mayor Vauwart's office, Fredericton,

Is visiting friends In Sheffield.
John Amos Hudlin’s mother-in-law 

died at her home, the residence of her" 
late husband, John Hopewell, Otria- 
bog, Queens Co., and was burleÈ on 
Tuesday last beside his remàlns. Mr.
Hopewell was a local licensed Baptist 
preacher, and the couple had a wide
ctrcVî of friends. $15. Weather-bee Pte, 82nd Belt ..............,, 25

Mrs. Brown and daughter of Boston, $30. Diamond Pte, R. G. .........24
Mass., wife and daughter of the late 52.“ iml* ...............^ 23
Capt. Br>w^ who died a few years $ 255%?^
since In Spain in Charge of a vessel, $8. Leuût Pto., Q. O. R..........Л........
are spending the summer a't Lakeville $6. turner Pte., E3th ....

^ИИИИМИИИ- - -....... Corner, Sheffield. . B" ™t.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 26.-Up- Mr. Burton, a Halifax banker, -wife g ІЙУтІ A-

WStds of three thousand people at- and lady friends, are visiting Mr. and $$! Campbell'sgt’. L,
tended the annual gathering of the Mrs. Archibald Barker. $4. Lt H. R. Lordly, challenge ;............fa
clans, às the athletic contests held J. Amos Huilin today shipped a @a*ch waa next ehot at .600
Wer the auspices ot the Caledonia large number spring lambs to the Г«і“Й';ад.................
club of this city are uguaUy called- It St. John market. $17. 66, Bmadhurst. Q. o. R. ...
was held this year at the head of St Wm. Ellis, .idopted son of John Me- to. Й. Hutcheson Sgt., Q. O. R.
Peter’s bay. These gaapes have oc- Kay of LakevUle Corner, has a curl- ”®- 5^7 ' «Vh............ "
curred annually for. a large number of osity in the shape qt a peculiarly col- gio! Bayles Srt R.' q° A." --------
years back. Only Scotchmen or de- ored young deer, which he caught a $10. Armstrong " Sgt., R. G.
scendatits of Scotchmen are permit- few weeks ago. The animal Is now $*• Morrioo Pte., 1st P. W.
ted to compete. In the past these quite domesticated. It Is a beauty. И" ЇЇВКіЙ?*»!; ^
trials of strength provoked a great Foxes have been playing the mischief Li Robertson 77th ’ $6
deal of lnteeeet in the province, where with farmers’ chickens lately In We 
nearly half ..the population are de- neighborhood.
scendants of those bom north of the Hugh Andrssvs, engineer, of St. John

*àd family brought yp the body of his 
intense rivalry between different sec- youngest child by steamer yesterday, 
tione of the country as formerly. On and had R interred In the public 
Wednesday, the 17th, eighteen events burial ground at Lakeville Comer, 
were competed for. D. E. Clark broke Rev. Mr. Bell officiating at the grave 
the Island record for throwing the and also at the house of Mr. Randall, 
heavy hammer, making 97 ft. 1 In. D. LINCOLN. Aug. 25,—Hon. E. Perley,
M. McDonald of this city carried off ex-M. P. P., who was taken suddenly 
the honors again for being the best щ at the Barker house, Fredericton, 
round, athlete. Formerly all prizes on Monday, was able to return to his 
were given- in money, but of late years hdme at Oromocto on Wednesday, 
amateurs also can compete, as several Parker Glasier and family, accom- 
events are open for this class alone.

Organization for the coming plebi
scite is about ■ complete throughout _________ ____ ______ _____________  ___ _
the province, and the campaign is be- rnerr-ing to attend the picnic at the 
lng vigorously p-ushed. Kings county juncuon. 
alliance held a meeting at Montague

Annual Gathering of the Caledonia 
Club of Charlottetown.

the bottom. This, earth must 
be too wet, as such will cause the 
t decay. Place tMs bix, if poe- 
r," on an earth floor In a cool, dry 
ir. 4 Essential requirements for 
lng oelery In winter are a cool 

efnperature with roots moist and top 
plants dry..; ■ ' " -

tWimany different varieties t.es- 
at the Experimental Farm, Nap- 
I. would recommend the White 

era fine early, dwarf, self-blanching 
„ ,-aitd OiApt Pascal. The White Plume
• 'toa a fine early, dwaf, self-blattchlng 

{vcrlety^and has flesh which IS crisp 
and solid of a rich nutty flavor. Paris
Lolden has a self-blanching habit, Is 
,alf dwarf and of larger growth than 

...И1 M i-he White Plume. It is compact In 
И...5м ferowthf the flesh is crisp and of the 

‘ ** finest qiiaUty." It is a much better 
keeper than the White Plume, and If 
$mly one -variety is to be planted I 

84 would strongly advise this one. Giant
# Pascal Is a large growing variety of 

Col. Sgt. Robson, 71st, $6; Capt. superior quality when properly blan-
McRobble, 8th Hussars, $6; Capt. eked, and Is certainly the beet keeper

___ Dova, TCth, $6; Capt. Odolntyre, 4th,. ; ga far;? tes ted here. -
y oruugut цр ше oouy or ms $4. CaDt Wetmore 74th b-“ —!
child by steamer yesterday,; L’t. Dawsoni Chal. engineers,

Major Baird, $4.
iln .the Macdougall challenge cnt> 

match,'five shots at 400 and 600 yards, 
the following are .leading scores;
Cup and badge and $25—Capt. S. W. Ver-

m'yel, 15th Bait., Belleville ..............60
$20. Sur Lt. McNaugbton, 30th 
$15. A. Wilson, 33rd . .........

$12 each, Capt. T. Mitchell, 12th; Sgt.
W. H. Bailey, 60th R. C. D.; $10 each, 

panled by Mieses Annie and Ada Mit- Sgt. F, W. Sleeman, 1st B. F. A.; Sgt". 
obeli and Miss McCortindaie, sailed up C. Low, 12th; Lt. Klnnear of 8th 
the Ororruocto on the Fred Glasier this Hussars gdt $6; Lt. Massle, 71st, $6

Col. Sgt Bertram, 63rd, $5; Capt
Dover, $4; Pte. LangstrotH, $4; Troop- illent death.
er Easton, K. C. H., $4, and Lt. Blair, * Mr. Allan, who was a man about 6£

years of age, arrived here with his 
Wife last Tuesday, and registered at 
the àafferln. He made the trip hei 
on account of Ill-health, and on Thurs- 

<Йау went to Loch Lomond to. the house 
bf Mr. Brayden. On Sunday evening 

fcc> 4Й jmd his wife xvmrt out on the lake 
in the boat, Finding it chilly, Mrs. 

»Allan asked to be put ashcre, end he 
SibtL-ldihfxisband rowed her to the beach. She 

,, _ . .... I got out of the boat and walked up the
Row to Sow the Seed and When to I road towards the .house. Happening

- >;• ■ lW>?look back, she sew the boat empty, 
vît; 'end, divining an açcldtent-had happen

ed, she gave the alarm. S. H. Barker 
■ f 'went .out in a bo»t and found Mr. 

Allan’s boat with the oars lying lit it, 
’thé anchor dropped, and Mr. Allan's 

Average Grower* or Amateyr. pipe on the . Meat. He concluded that
Mr. Allan had. fallen overboard while 

/та.. ... o ^ „ . . ' casting out the anchor, and this view
. F,°r ,th.e ®u”’ biLW" ®- B,alr- hor" proved correct, for yesterday morning 

. ticulturlat .of the Experimental farm,
Nappan, N. S.) " .

The seed can be so(wn about the last 
■of March In a fiat box,, or a flower pot 
can be used for the purpose. Sow the 
seed shallow, after which cover the 
soil with moss, thus keeping the aoil

a
1

;

Conducting the Plebiscite Campaign With 
System and Vigor—A Boom in Cricket 

—Epworth League Convention. hi
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sgt, j - lAlOWNED AT LOCH LOMOND.if

A sad drowning accident occurred a 
Lodh Lomond on Sunday evening. The 
victim was F. T. Allan, a New York 
gentleman of distinguished appéex- 
ance.." Mr. Allan went out in a boat 
about 8.30 o’clock, and the boat wa: 
afterwards seen empty.
; Who», the body was recovered yes 
terdaÿ morning It was plainly seen 
that Mr. Allan had fallen overboard 
While dropping the anchor, for the 
rope Was tangled around his feet, and 
In thtik way he had met a swift an-

QUEBEC, Aug. 26.—The members of 
the Quebec conference spent today in 
private discussion cm the matters 
touched upon in4 yesterday's meeting.
There 1s much conjecture as to the 
possibility of an agreement, but be
yond gossip there Is nothing new.

Premier Laurier left today for 
Arthabaskavllle, where his brother, g 
Laurier, died this ■ morning. As a re
sult it is expected nothing of Import
ance will be discussed by the confer
ence at Monday’s sitting.

OLTTAW, Aug. 23. — It
when the adjournment of 

conference . to 
proposed the 

industriously ' circu
lated In Quebec that there was no 
first-class hotel accommodation in the 
capital. Word of this-çame to Ottawa 
last night and at once measures were 
take* by several indignant citizens to 
reassure American commissioners, 
who, it was believed, ■ most likely 
would be' Influenced by the story. The 
secretary of state, Senator Clemow, 
the city members and the president of 
the board of trade and United States 
onnsul all sen* assurances to Quebec 
of the adequatcy of accommodation.

The conference did not sit on Sat
urday and most of the members 

spent the afternoon enjoying them-
when he found the body he was Obliged »elv1f; ,frem,1er ^1ег, 1в ,”pecte? 
to draw the anchor up with It,? so en- b*0* to time for Monday s sitting. A 
tangled was? the n*e around the legs representative of the Boston chamber 
of the unfortunate gentleman. of commerce was here on Thursday to

Coroner Berryman was notified, and Interview the American delegation on 
he went out about noon to hold an t/ade question. The Boston mer- MISSOULA, Aug. .20.—-Ben Hillman,
Inquest After Coroner Berryman chant8 are anxious for a friendly one of the best known lumbermen In 

dark and -nolst Do not dlow the soil rwl.hfJ i,onh Loraend he decided an agreement with Canada In view of the western Montana, was Instantly killed 
to dry out, being careful to water fre- lnmlPRt wbe unnecessary and gave maritime province trade. The United in the timber near Purtle’s mill tüls , 
queatiy. Too much water will injure pg^g^on fop the-body to’ be rtinoved. States timber Interests will oppose afternoon. Hillman was working an

can te used during the day and close flPg^ New^ork. ot the firm df ilam- with- the result of the first week’s /Ms truck* and left the camp as soon
to a stove at night. About ten days uton and Grifflne will arrive heTO this wonk" The conference may coneide. as he had finished bis noonday meal,
after sowing, the seed will begin to „^ming to look’after the forwarding the copyright question, Chough it Is Another teemster discovered him soon 
sprout, then remove the covering of the bodv to New York hot in the protocol. afterward, lying deed on the road be
rnées, being careful to keep the plants - - •„ c ■. . - — M. Camban, the French ambassa- eide hie trucks. Just how he died le
well watered. As soon as the plants A SPECIAL MAINE DAY: - dor at Washington, passed through not known, hut from the position of
>re Large enough to. handle, transplant - —— here today en route to Montres!. Yes- the body and the eurroundûifcs it was
to. a hot-bed, or If a hot-bed has no* The exhibition management have terday Secretary of State Scott wired supposed that he had turned Ms team 
been prepared set tijem In a box hav- concluded arrangements for the ode- ц,е Canadian customs collector to from the beaten yoad Into à side ttack 
tog five inches of good rich earth, In brttion of a special Maine day at the pass M. Gambon’s baggage without to avoid the dqst, which was very 
hows three Inches apart and one inch exhibition. It will be Friday, 16th examination, and received acknawledg- deep. Cine of the trucks evidently 
apart in the rows. Keep the plants Sept . and Governor Powers and staff ment of the courtesy.: It Is believed struck a dead tree beside the path and
shaded for a few days, but have a wlll officially visit the fair, and It Is the .ambassador’s Visit has to do with with such force that the to» of the
moderate bottom hea*. Celery plant* expected that Lt. Gov. McLelam will the re-openlttg of negotiations for the tree was snapped off.- This broken 
can stand an abundant amount of dve them an address 0$ welcome a* establishment of a direct steamship portion of the tree tell, striking Щ1Г- 
water, providing of course that the m- to which the visiting governor нш- between Canada and France. man Oil the left shoulder- and the back
ground is .not saturated, promoting Im- will rœpond. " MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—"Vicar-Gen- °t the neck. Death must have been

aeration, and also that a- took W; W. Hubbmd-returned from Port- hea been inatant.
of heat does not: obtain. »t«d othUé Maine tow»» on -^pp^ntéd ^rohbtthap of Kingston, m The remains were brought in tonight

succeesful vttii wewrion to the la*e Archbishop on the eoeundtAtonetrato and taken t
ery. good plants must be had to start to making satisfactory arrangemento -, w was the - choice of the -tô Coronet Haves’ rooms, where аж
With. ВУ transplanting several times *** toe Maine Central and C. P. R- of, toe ЛШеее Inquest wa*-held tonight. Nothing
it is generally etineidetod that e bet- ■*№**£&£**•; Aug, 29,—Theinternattonai: >ая leàrned ж* toe Inquest except the
ter plant wlU be obtained. I transplant wBi be.- Lewiaton and Apgusta, $5, ^ ,our tod b#t facts as «rated above. The remains
oiüy twice, ttri*^ Into the bqt-bed, which no annbimceme*. of matters^mdee **«. accompanied to MlssoMa by sev-

due at $162. ha* <toy four Inches of earth on top toi made. Premter Lgur- eral of Ms fellow workmen at the mitt
ОІГОг Щ Stockford for plrilntlff: ef^tbe manure, and again to the <*en f”®» 0,1 15til and retu9l any Ш returned from AntiuLhaakavHle a* and by Ms employer, John Purrtle.
Dahlel Mullln for deWndanit. ground about the let of June: t,me on 17th- 2^è p. m„ and after a few inimités’ НШймл had no relatives In this sec-

Friday John Kingston and George When ready to transplant 1n the open -ч- j.jJ cenversation with him an adjournment ttoin, but his family ^connections are
Britt were Sent to the " reformatory ground,, make a tredch by ploughing рКІД tnSSuhlng*toe green Was taken until tomorrow. It le. un- In New Brunswick. He camete Mon
ter two years each for breaking into deep, and throwing outtlie loose ІП&- 11,1a «wvb.u bj іЬіпЛМп. tight derstood the Behring Hoa queatlon to»* from Canterbuiy, New Bruns-
the American clothing Store. *м**! with a shovel. Put into tote lntotay «euswnt. wlH, wa «TOwe, bemw wos the chief subject under discussion, wick, several years a^., and,has been

-------- .............................. trench elX lndhW df Welt rtftted barn- prawTO to foaqw m&. It looks as if Canada will consent to ещрЮуо4 In meet of the lumber camps
His first love -vnd hla first shave are yard manure, which trilmp in well find шїошжеа W? <*«- toe pTOMtittlon of .pelagic sealing, hut ef western Montana since. He was

two of the things that occui*in fhe life cover with four inches of earth. Com- BOt but rogard Witrrr lrrtetog change, the price to be paid Is not -et deter- well known and generally liked,
of every man which he never forgets, mon salt I find U scattered along in trlflee though they may be In appearance, as mined. Lord Herscheti

The chiropodies! use of a rasor moderate quantities and Worked In day that when the commission n^els
doesn’t Improve Its temper, nor that with a garden rake will very materially ІХнГрм Æ ilhtti мШ trim: again, September 20th. M will meet in
of the man who fries to Slave with It prevent the stocke from rusting as ,n 1, VH anl 4one.-Pall Mail Gasette. Quebec. Lord Herechell will spend I ts

49

■

....... An Indian, wedding will take place
hall on the 16th, and hi conjunction ln R>fnan catholic church at Oro- 
with a committee from the I. O. G. T. 1 on Sunday, Aug. 28th.
institut^>^plan work. mh ; Rev. G. W. Foster of Hampstead

begun by a meeting of all the ten»- Tuesday, мій. May Training ot/Fred- 
perancé forces In the afternoon and : ertoton Is spending her vacation with
a public meeting-at night -This was , her aunt, MrS- A- True. Mre:. Fred
addressed by Thomas Schurman. N. wiseiy of Fredericton is spending a
McQuartie, J. H. Bell, (M. P. P-. ahd week wlth her rftter, Mr8. A. M. Nev-
Reva G. C. P. Palmer^and B. J, Qratit. w Harry Smith ef Boston Is spend- 
The P. E. Island Temperance alii- ,ng a week at his old home, 
ance Is also distributing literature Howard P. True went to St. John 
throughout the province and arrang- th|s m<)rnlng on a -A.eek-S vacation, 
lng for public, meetings The Char
lottetown alliance secured the services 
of W- W. Buchanan, who addressed’ 
several meetings ln the Opera hpuse, 
assisted by Miss Watson, contralto 
singer. - И8бВН®вш£#&

. '.’'fi$4.
Lt. R. H. Ryan and Lt D. A: Ryan 

got $3 each in Nursery. Lt. D. :-A. 
Ryan got $6 in Bankers. - ;

Baird Is from the Charlottetown
Sr, . -.5!

appears
that
the '* International 
Ottawa was first 
report wasensrtueers.

CELERY CULTURE,
,

mM

Transplant.tTHE SILVER CLOUD. /
A survey was held Saturday by the' 

, portwardens °-n toe schooner Silver 
; Cloud, which was run down by the 

■Two cricket teams have lately tried Prince Rupert the other day. They 
conclusions with the Phoenix club of found the schooner full of water, with 
this city. On the 19to a number of an assorted cargo on board, and toe 
excursionists from New Glasgow, N. hull cut into on the starboard side 
S„ visited the city, when a team from abaft the main rigging. The recom- 
that town played -with Charlotte- mended that the cargo be token out 
town on the beautiful grounds In Vic- immeiiately and placed on the wharf; 
toria park. In the first innings also that the cargo and schooner, 
Phoenix scored 41 runs, New Glasgow with apparel, tackle, eto., be sold for 
65. In the second Phoenix secured 69, fhe benefit of all concerned, 
making à total of 100. New Glasgow Capt. Tufts of toe sch. Victor, 
obtained 37 runs, a total of 102 for which picked the Silver Cloud up, has 
four wickets. consented to accept 30 per cent, of

On the 22nd one hundred and fifty the amount realized at the sale as his 
excursionists arrived from Westville salvage claim. He demands more >r 
with their crieket dub. Charlotte- the stuff he pl-cked up at sea and’pla- 
town was mote successful this time, ced oh board the Victor. 
for In the first Innings . Phoenix se
cured 80, while Westvllle was retired 
with 43. ' "

J. 8. H. Leard, M. D.. and Miss 
Leard of Forest Н1П, Mass., were..re
cently on a visit to Mr. Leatd’s par
ents at Tryon, P. E. I.

The Epworth league convention of 
the Charlottetown district was held, 
in the: Wlnsloe south church, on the 
afternoon and evening of 24th Au
gust. In the absence of the president,
Rev. G. M. Campbell presided. Short 
addresses were given and papers read 
on various departments of the Wbrk.
Tte officers for next year are: Wut. 
president, Rev- G. M. Campbell';, pres.
Rev. George Dawson; let vlcerpres..
Rev. W. J. Kirby; 2nd vice-pr.es,, A;
D. McLëod; 3rd vice-pros.,. Mra Henry 
Smith; 4th vlce-pres., George Ayers;
5th vlce-pres., Miss',Gta-ra Alexander; 
secretary, J. H. Ayer; treas., Maud 
Down», ’ representative, to. conference,
W. І C. Turner..

Particulars to Meet the Requirements of the
4
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m
on
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DEANERY SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MEETING.

Tliet* will be a meeting of section 2 
of the Kingston Deanery Sunday. School 
Union on Thursday, Sept. 1st, at 
Sprlqgfleld rectory. Holy communion 
will be celebrated in the parish church 
at 11 a. m. Chairman, the rector; ad
dresses by thé Revs. Sccvll Neales and
A. . A Slipper; paper bj- H. H. .GiUies,
B. A.; model lesson by the rural dean; 
addn ss. The Teadher, What to Teach, 
by the Rev. W. S. W. Raymond, B. D.;

.3 are earnestly requested to attend.
—,—-і-. —^
ТЯВ COURT8. : -, і;

tn tie county court yesterday the 
case of Jentee Bretdclns v. John D*m- 
ery was tried; This waa an action for 
Wages, and toe Jury foqitd for рШ»- 
tlff, aroetelng the amount due a* $1».

J,

m
mMO

Л tsae
■ч.-л-L- ЛЛ—- «-- ■'І— fcçen *ессевеСи1тщч,<^ 

arrangemente 
with the Maine Central and C. В. K 
for spècial rates on Maine day. These

"•S

taris.
і

suNBUqx co.
d Young Deer that IsA Prettily Marked

A Curiosity—Mtre Rain- 
Foxes and Chickens. SS

SHEFFIELD, Aug. 26.—Rain has 
been pouring down for tweniy-four 
heure, flooding much of the low mow
ing ground- hereabouts.- •

Miss Laura Burpee, stenographer, ln

''Ito-

*SQFbr5=2@«
■pend It ія riotoue ltrlug.—Ttt-BRs.

X : , r'’-x^,yb?■ ÿé
8 ш;жіШЙ

■.

ьШШк,і

і- %

ifIAGBS.

r«ei. t г
on Aug. ith. Wiuiam 

I Boeton, Mass., to Mise 
t Cheiieetob» liass. 
i-At Rice Peint, P. в 
Rev. J. G. Meteor, ВІ 

I of Montrose, to Amue 
Siam Lowther.

THS. -

t 26th, James Alltaau 
nuel and Harriet A111- 
r of hla age. 
on, on August 24th.
' wUi£ Fvmt L 
tax, N. S., August 21*t, 
in C. Boutilter. In the 
. widow, two sons and

o real, Aug. 24th, altar 
fargaret, wife of Fran- 
ty, aged 76 years. /
tty, on August 24th. 
Idow of the late David 
ITS, a resident of this 
sors.
a day, August 21st, at 
E. I., Maria Ellen 

ived wife of William

ham, N. B„ Aug. 16th, 
non of Clark and Annie

. E. I., August 20th, at 
Br sister, Mrs. Julius 
L daughter of the late 
r of Charlottetown.
I city on August 34th, 
8 Illness, Andrew John- 
I 3 months and 3 days, 
fer, Wigtown, Scotland, 
nd tgo daughters to

tigeport, Mass., Henry, 
tit and Emily Ormond, 
7 days.
kdty, August 8, Agnes, 
[Chartes ,Robert Ray, 
pe George Pagan, and 
e late Hon. Joseph Up- 
I supreme court New

, at the family resl- 
i street, Victoria, Brlt- 
У Elizabeth, beloved 
tt. Deceased Was 42 

a native of Sydney

, N. 8., August 22nd, 
Mary Ann, only daugh- 
id Jessie Shanks, in the

v

age.
b, N. S., on Saturday, 
і 68th year of his age, 
leaving a widow and 
their Ides.
Isad, Kings County, on 
v John Vance of Long 
to. aged 76.
Id church, Thursday, at

j

j

n, Ni B„ Aug. 23rd, 
label, youngest daugh- 
Le»a Wilsoa, aged $

DING.-

place at Rlug- 
■aqt, the beautiful 
James Reed, Wed- 

, ‘ntoen Miss-.Jennie 
n marriage, to Rev.
>, D„ principal of 
lebec. On account і 
? in mourning, only 
yere the guests. The 
formed by Rev. T. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mac- 
evening’s train for 

home, and 
i will join in wish- 
«.-plness. They re- 
itiful presents from 
onal friends.
1rs of St. Stephen’s 
hool gave a beautl 
able and lamp, and 
Mission Band gave 

tree china cups.

took

many

The

HILL

rigs Co., Aug. 24.—
PK at Lower Ridge 
he t arlsh of Have- 
B for the plebiscite 
I. Branecombe, the 
* present, and the 
Were elected: Thos. 
mt; C. F. AlWard, , 
Stockton and Ed- 
e-preeidents. 
bafily injured one of 
;ys ago while pitch- 
toy.-
continues to ship a. 
blueberries to the

rile was . held by the 
ihcol on Tuesday on 
1 John H. Brans-

IA CROPS.
in., Aug!. 24.—!The 
:ln of toe Manitoba 
today, estimate* the 
* at 26,913,166 bush- 
Г crop being 1,488,- 
yield 17.41 bushels 

al field of oats is 
1,944 bushels; aver- 
i. The barley total , 
isheh; average per 
Mlletin says ln no 
y. of the province 
і nature df the soil 
j as in,: the present

;
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